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Ticket Packages

Ticket packages do not include Grand Prize, Jackpot, or Split the Pot.

Disclaimer: Ticket Packages do not include grand prize, jackpot, or split the pot. All prizes must be claimed by 
Monday, July 10, 2023. Prizes not claimed by this date will be forfeited. All prizes are final and cannot be exchanged 
unless otherwise noted. Some restrictions and blackout dates may apply. The listing of a food establishment in 
this book is not an endorsement by Yeshiva Toras Chaim Toras Emes. Delivery of large prizes can be arranged for 
a nominal fee unless otherwise stated. Prizes are subject to availability. If a prize is unavailable, it will be replaced 
by a similar prize of equal value. Pictures are for illustration purposes only and may not reflect the actual prize. 
Not responsible for typographical errors. Not responsible for businesses that close. Any orders received after the 
auction will be considered a charitable contribution to Yeshiva Toras Chaim Toras Emes. All technology prizes are 
for adults, 18 years or older. Tickets from ineligible applicants will be disqualified.

CALL 
305-944-5344  ext. 232

EMAIL 
auction@ytcte.org

VISIT OUR SITE 
ytcte.org/auction

MAILING ADDRESS 
1025 NE Miami Gardens Dr.  
North Miami Beach, FL 33179

AUCTION DEADLINE 
ONLINE SALES, EMAIL, AND 
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 
THROUGH 12:00 PM ON 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 2023

BASE PRICE BY JUNE 5 AFTER JUNE 5
$125 BUYS $150 IN TICKETS $145 IN TICKETS
$180 BUYS $250 IN TICKETS $225 IN TICKETS
$250 BUYS $400 IN TICKETS $350 IN TICKETS
$360 BUYS $600 IN TICKETS $525 IN TICKETS
$500 BUYS $900 IN TICKETS $800 IN TICKETS
$750 BUYS $1,350 IN TICKETS $1,175 IN TICKETS
$1,000 BUYS $2,100 IN TICKETS $1,800 IN TICKETS
$1,500 BUYS $3,100 IN TICKETS $2,600 IN TICKETS
$2,000 BUYS $4,500 IN TICKETS $4,000 IN TICKETS
$3,000 BUYS $7,000 IN TICKETS $6,500 IN TICKETS
$4,000 BUYS $10,500 IN TICKETS $10,000 IN TICKETS

Prizes with the Shipping  
 Box icon can be shipped 
free within the USA.



*Does not include  
Grand Prize, Jackpot,  
or Split the Pot

Visit our website  
www.ytcte.org/auction or  
call 305-944-5344 x 232

Bypass the headache and 
distribute your tickets 
equally in each prize.

SELECT THE  
EZ-PASS* 
OPTION

$1,500
5 TICKETS  
IN EVERY 

PRIZE
($6,900 VALUE)

$1,250
4 TICKETS  
IN EVERY 

PRIZE
($5,520 VALUE)

$750
2 TICKETS  
IN EVERY 

PRIZE
($2,760 VALUE)

$500
1 TICKET  
IN EVERY 

PRIZE
($1,380 VALUE)

$1,000
3 TICKETS  
IN EVERY 

PRIZE
($4,140 VALUE)

Can’t  
decide? 
Having a hard time 
choosing between all 
the awesome prizes?

ORDER  
THE  
EZ-PASS  
PACKAGE



YESHIVA  
TORAS CHAIM  

TORAS EMES
is one of the largest and most established Yeshivos outside of the New York 
and New Jersey area. We have grown to over 1,300 students in five divisions, 
ranging from Junior Pre-K through Bais Medrash. Our Yeshiva is proud to 
serve the evolving needs  of South Florida’s ever-growing Jewish community 
as we work to shape the future leaders of Klal Yisroel. Our standard is 
excellence. Every facet of the YTCTE experience is designed with excellence 
so our families can grow in Yiddishkeit, yiras Shomayim, middos tovos and 
knowledge. Guided by our visionary leadership team, the impact of our 
dedication to quality chinuch is tangible. Join us, and be a part of our success. 



YTCTE Leading the Way
SOUTH CAMPUS EXPANSION

The Yeshiva’s transformational South Campus Capital Campaign is underway. 
It will give our students a new 68,000 square foot educational center and a 
beautiful new 12,000 square foot state-of-the-art gymnasium. This center 
of education will boast of 2 spacious Batei Medrash; one Ashkenaz and one 
Sephard, a dining room with ample space, an auditorium over 30 additional 
classrooms, various specialty rooms and centers, an administrative center, 
rooftop basketball courts, and more, providing much needed additional space 
on our South Campus. We look forward to beginning the actual construction 
of this exciting project very soon.
Dedication opportunities are available. Please contact Rabbi Nosson 
Yishaya Schwartz at nschwartz@ytcte.org or 305-944-5344 x230 to 
make an impact today.



BAIS  
MEDRASH 

RENOVATION
Our Klurman Campus is getting ready to move into a completely 

renovated, beautiful Bais Medrash, befitting the world-class Makom Torah 
that the Yeshiva has become. Join this exciting project as we count down the 
days to the Chanukas HaBayis of the new Bais Medrash BE”H scheduled for 
Sunday, May 21, 2023, which will raise the banner of Torah even higher in 
South Florida.
Now is your chance to become a partner of this new Bais Medrash and share 
in the tremendous zechus of supporting Torah learning. Invest in becoming 
a leader of Torah and chinuch and make your impact on the future of South 
Florida’s children, today.
Dedication opportunities are still available. Please contact Rabbi Nosson 
Yishaya Schwartz at nschwartz@ytcte.org or 305-944-5344 x230 to 
secure your legacy today.





Under the leadership of 
Mrs. Ruchie Berkman 
Menaheles

Opening with a
6th grade

for the 
2023-2024 
school year

Girls
School

Middle

Announcing Our new

For more information, 
email admission@ytcte.org or call 305-947-9477

 
 

a Teacher 
is

The Heart of Education

SHE OPENS MINDS,
TOUCHES HEARTS,
AND NURTURES NESHAMOS.

A teacher... 

Teachers are the very 
heart of education, 
devoting their talent 

and energy to their 
students, teaching 

them, and guiding them 
on a path to success. And 

while they enthusiastically 
impart their knowledge in 

the classroom, that alone does 
not define them. A teacher is so 

much more, as she lovingly and 
painstakingly shapes the very future 

of Klal Yisroel. YTCTE is therefore honored 
to join the national movement, initiated 

by Torah Umesorah, to invest in education by 
elevating our teachers and their salaries in the  

line with the tremendous dedication they display  
every day. 

JOIN US AS WE INVEST IN OUR CHILDREN - OUR ETERNITY.

raiseourteachers.com 
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Grand Prize
You choose your prize with $10,000 cash to spend any way 
you like! Whether it’s your dream vacation, that long awaited 
piece of jewelry, a new car, or perhaps your child’s tuition, the 
possibilities are endless with this $10,000 cash prize.

1 for $50 | 3 for $136 | 5 for $200 |  
10 for $360 |15 for $500 | 25 for $750 
36 for $1,000 | 80 for $2,000



Jackpot
This is the first 
raffle ticket drawn 
at the auction. 
The lucky Jackpot 
winner will have 2 
tickets placed in 
every single prize 
and receive a $100 
Amazon gift card 
as well.

1 for $18 
3 for $36 
5 for $54  
8 for $72
Gift card sponsored  
by Mr. and Mrs. Aron  
and Yaffa Gordon

Split the Pot
Win half the cash in the pot!

1 for $18 
3 for $36 
5 for $54  
8 for $72



50A

Apple of Your Eye
Whether it is a powerful iMac, or the newest iPad, spend 
this $1,800 gift card on anything you choose at the Apple 
store or at apple.com.

$50



50B

Your Dream Sheitel
You have $3,000 to spend on the sheitel of your choice, 
from the brand that you trust!

$50



50C

Dazzling Diamonds
$2,000 towards the jewlery store of your choice, because 
you deserve it!

$50



50D

Retail Therapy
Shop till you drop with $2,000 to spend at the store of 
your choice.

$50



50E

Home Gym
Make that dream a reality. Customize you own home gym 
with $1,800 to spend on any of the latest fitness equipment.

$50



50F

Fabulous Furniture
Take advantage of this flexible prize and enhance your 
home with $2,000 towards the furniture store of your 
choice.

$50



50G

Torah Pro on the Go
Learn on the go, or wherever you go, with ArtScroll's 
Complete Digital Library at your fingertips, preloaded on 
a New iPad Pro and encased in an elegant leather cover. 
No internet required.

$50



50H

Vacation For Two
It's time to relax with a getaway! Choose your destination 
and take-off with $1,800 towards any vacation.

$50



40A

Majestic Mitzvah
Whether its a silver menorah, brand-new kiddush cup, 
beautiful megila, or a silver leichter, you can perform the 
mitzvah in all its glory with $1,200 to spend at the Judaica 
store of your choice.

$40



40B

Shopping Spree
Shop, shop, shop with a $1,000 Visa gift card.

$40



40C

Wholesale Shopping 
Made... Free!
Oh the things you can buy with a $1,000 gift card to Costco! 
Includes one year of membership.

$40



40D

Hair Envy
Get a stunning new wig from Esti Custom Wigs. Choose 
any in-stock wig from a wide variety of colors and sizes. 
$2,200 Value.
Sponsored by Esti Custom Wigs NMB

$40



40E

Gold Rush
You will be dazzled by this 14kt yellow gold necklace set 
with 27 brilliant cut diamonds for a total weight of 1.25 ct.
Donated by a proud grandparent

$40



30A

Jet Set
Book that trip you 
have always dreamed 
of and travel in style, 
with a $750 gift card 
to JetBlue or your 
preferred airline.

30B

Best 
Dressed
Spoil yourself, or that 
special someone, with 
$750 to upgrade your 
wardrobe at the 
store of your 
choice.

$30



30C

All That 
Glitters
Get that piece of 
jewelry you have 
always wanted with 
$1,200 at Koosh 
Jewelers.
Sponsored by Koosh Jewelers in 
Hollywood, FL

30D

Parnes 
HaYom
Harness the zechus 
of 1,300 talmidim 
and talmidos! Make 
an important day 
more meaningful by 
dedicating a day of 
learning and davening 
in memory of a loved 
one, as a zechus for 
a refuah shelaima, or 
in honor of a special 
person or occasion.

$30



30E

Typing 
On Air
Stay ahead of the 
game and multitask 
with ease on the sleek, 
lighweight iPad Pro 
11", the ultimate iPad 
experience.

30F

Meet the 
Meat
You'll never want 
to cook your meat 
indoors again with 
your choice of either 
the Traeger Pro 575 
Grill and Smoker or the 
Weber Spirit II E-310 
3-Burner Grill plus 
accesories 
($800 
value).

$30



30G

Tech Savvy
Experience the new 
and enhanced Dell - 
G15 15.6" FHD Laptop 
(value $1,150). Sleek 
and lightweight, with 
increased speed, 
performance and 
battery life, it will 
make your days more 
productive. 
Sponsored by Moshe and Shoshana 
Cohen

30H

At Your 
Service
Come home to a 
freshly cleaned house 
with $750 to spend on 
cleaning help.

$30



20A

Cash is King
Why limit yourself? 
Win $500 cash to 
spend on...anything!

20B

Update Your 
Library
With $500 towards 
the seforim store 
of your choice, you 
can enhance your 
library with your 
own personal 
preferences.

$20



20C

Buy in Bulk
Stock up on essentials, 
or anything else for 
that matter, with 
a $500 gift card to 
either Costco, Trader 
Joes or BJs.

20D

Dress for 
Success
With a $500 gift card 
to either Charles 
Tyrwhitt or Brooks 
Brothers you can look 
your best without 
breaking the bank.

$20



20E

On-The-Go
Let the adventures 
begin with your choice 
of an Electric Self-
Balancing or Kick 
Scooter (value $500).

20F

Amazon 
Amazing
With a $500 gift card 
to spend you are sure 
to find something for 
everyone on 
Amazon.

$20



20G

Ultimate 
Mixing 
Machine
Enjoy the ease of 
baking with the 
powerful and efficient 
Bosch 6.5 Quart 
Universal Plus.

20H

Pizza 
Perfection
Make your own perfect 
pizza, every time, 
with the Ooni Karu 12 
Multi-Fuel Pizza Oven, 
the most popular pizza 
oven out there, plus 
your choice of $100 in 
accessories.

$20



20I

Bullseye
Stay on target and get 
what you need at an 
affordable price with 
this $500 gift card to 
Target.

20J

Get in the 
Grove
Whether you are 
buying kitchen 
essentails or want a 
delicious prepared 
meal, this $500 gift 
card to The Grove 
Kosher Market will fill 
your family with all the 
best that the Grove 
offers.
Can be used at any 
Grove location
Sponsored 
by The 
Grove $20



20K

Day of Rest
Relax and enjoy Shabbos 
with this $700 prize: 
•  Friday night and 

Shabbos day meal 
for 6 by Gourmet 
Heimish* 

•  $100 gift card  
to Le Chocolatier. 

*Subject to availability

Sponsored by Gourmet Heimesh / 
Esti Englander and Le Chocolatier

20L

Dining Out
Experience some of the 
finest dining in South 
Florida with a $400 
gift card that can be 
used at either Asiatiko, 
Kosh, Rustiko or 
Fresko and of course 
$50 for the hard-to-
find babysitter.
Sponsored by Asiatiko, Kosh, Rustiko 
and Fresko

$20



20M

Shteig Away
Enjoy the clarity that 
the ArtScroll Kleinman 
Edition Midrash 
Rabbah: Complete 17 
Volume Set will bring 
to your learning (value 
$799.99).
Sponsored by  
Rabbi and Mrs. Ephraim Palgon  
 לזכר נשמת אהרן משה בן אשר אנשיל ז"ל

20N

A New You
Breathe new life into 
your wig and get it 
washed, dyed, cut and 
styled by the expert 
hands of Pedut Wigs, 
plus 5 free wash 
& sets.
Sponsored by 
Pedut Wigs

$20



10D

Stress-Free Cleaning
Relax at home as your iRobot Roomba i3+ 
EVO does the cleaning for you. This self-
emptying robot connects with Alexa and 
cleans the rooms you want, when you want, 
using smart mapping technology.

10B

Top It Off
Complete your look with a $300 gift card to 
Borsalino, the ultimate hat store. Gift card 
can be used at Borsalino for Atica Lakewood 
or online at borsalinoforatica.com.
Sponsored by Borsalino for Atica Lakewood

10C

Be Smart
You can enjoy the conveniences of a 
smartphone without compromising your 
standards with a KosherOS Google Pixel 6A. 
Comes preloaded with the groundbreaking 
KosherOS 13.0 operating system with over 100 
Apps (including Waze, Uber, and so much more).
Sponsored by SafeTelecom The kosherOS.com/ 845-694-7187

10A

Looking Your Best
Treat yourself to a $350 gift card to 
Sephora.

$10



10E

Your Favorite 
Magazine
Never run out of reading material! Enjoy 
a one year subscription to the Jewish 
magazine or newspaper of your choice.

10F

Summer Fun
Your child will enjoy 4 weeks of non-stop fun 
at Machane Miami, plus a free slice of pizza 
every Friday. Already registered and paid? No 
problem! Machane Miami will reimburse you for 
the pizza and 4 weeks of camp - that's 4 weeks 
of free fun! Space is limited and prize can be 
applied to Summer 2023 or Summer 2024!
Sponsored by Machane Miami

10G

Outfit the Family
Find the perfect outfit for that special 
someone. Whether a girl, a boy or even a 
mom, this $300 gift card to Clothes 'N Bows 
will make everyone happy.
Sponsored by Clothes 'N Bows

10H

Shop At Home
Sit back and relax, or do 
something you enjoy while 
someone else does the 
shopping for you with 
this $350 gift card to 
Instacart, Shipt 
or Kroger. $10



10I

Listen Like A Pro
Tech-packed yet compact, you will love the 
crytsal clear sound of the AirPods Pro and 
wireless charging case which are built with 
all the features you want plus many that 
you never knew you could have!

Sponsored by  
MikvahCalendar.com

10J

Corner the Market
Load your wagon with all things kosher with 
a $250 gift card to KC Market.
Sponsored by KC Market

10K

Finest Fusion Fare
Who doesn't love Latin and Japanese fusion 
food? Eat to your heart's content with 
• $150 to 26 Sushi and Tapas
• $120 to Azumare
• $50 to take care of the babysitting.
Sponsored by 26 Sushi and Tapas and Azumare

10L

Feed Your Family
Fill your fridge with $400 to South Florida 
Kosher.
Sponsored by South Florida Kosher

$10



10M

Eat Out on Us
Satisfy even the pickiest eaters with 
• $100 to The Fresh Carrot (Aventura) 
•  $150 to use at either Chai Grill,  

Chai Wok or Chai Berry (or all 3!) 
• $50 to take care of the babysitting.
Sponsored by The Fresh Carrot,  
Chai Grill, Chai Wok and Chai Berry

10N

Dairy Delight
Take your next dairy meal to a new level 
with: 
• $150 to Cine Citta Caffe 
• $150 to 17 Restaurant & Sushi Bar 
• $50 to take care of the babysitting.
Sponsored by Cine Citta Caffe and 17 Restaurant & Sushi Bar

10O

Wine & Dine
Enjoy the ultimate dining experience with 
• $250 to Fuego 
• $50 to take care of the babysitting.
Sponsored by Fuego Restaurant

10P

Pump It Up
The most useful gift card you will 
ever come across! This $350 
gas card will take you far.

$10



10Q

Cheers
L'chaim! Break out your favorite bottle and 
truly celebrate with $350 to spend on the 
wine or liquor of your choice.

10R

The Youngest 
Shoppers
Dress your little ones in the latest styles 
without breaking a sweat with 
• $120 to Panda and Cub, 
• $100 to KidzStylez and 
• $100 to Prim N' Proper, in store or online.
Sponsored by Panda and Cub, KidzStylez and Prim N' Proper

10S

It's a Goal
Your child can enjoy a fun and kosher 
8-week soccer season with a focus on 
sportsmanship and middos at the South 
Florida Soccer League (Boys Pre-K through 
5th grade, Girls in Pre-K. $300 value).
Sponsored by The South Florida Soccer League

10T

Show Appreciation
We all know how hard YTCTE teachers and 
staff work, and now you have the chance 
to show them how much you recognize 
and appreciate their efforts. Winner can 
choose 5 lucky YTCTE teachers, principals, 
secretaries, or staff members to each 
recieve a $250 Visa Gift Card!

$10



5A

Brick by Brick
Get the lego sets your kids have been eyeing 
with $150 to spend at Lego.com.
Sponsored by Jason & Eva Saka

5B

The Tiny Gem
Treat that special princess to a $150 gift 
card to TheTinyGem.com! Safe, hypo-
allergenic and nickel-free earrings and 
bracelets for babies, girls and teens! You 
will be sure to leave a smile on any girl's 
face.
Sponsored by The Tiny Gem  
TheTinygem.com Info@thetinygem.com (917) 474-2111

5C

Coffee Cravings
Start your days right with a $100 gift card 
to the coffee shop of your choice.
Sponsored by Shamai and Shayna Zelman

5D

Feeling Lucky?
Make today your lucky day with 
$100 worth of scratch-off 
lottery tickets.
L’zecher Nishmas  
Mattel Bas Avrohom $5



5E

The Price is Right
Shop with confidence knowing that you are 
getting the most bang for your buck with 
this $175 gift card to Walmart.
Sponsored in honor of the incredible  
Luban and Bergida Families

5F

Lucite Makes The 
Perfect Gift
Choose that perfect gift from the 
beautiful and expansive collection at 
Waterdalecollection.com. With $200 to 
spend, you won't be disappointed.
Sponsored by Yechiel and Shira Niman,  
In Memory of Gnessa bas Aharon Hershel

5G

Set Your Table 
With Style
Enhance your table and home decor with 
a $150 gift card to Set With Style - can be 
used in store or online.
Sponsored by setwithstyle.com

5H

Play Time
No more listening to children complain, 
"We're bored!" with $150 to spend on the 
toys of your choice.

$5



5I

Suit Yourself
Need a new hat, shirts, suit or ties? You'll 
find it all for men and boys at the North 
Miami Beach Hat Box as you enjoy $100 off 
your purchase.
Sponsored by The Hat Box

5J

Book Bonanza
Your children won't stop reading with this 
$250 gift card for children's books from 
either Artscroll or Feldheim.

Sponsored by  
the Mishmar Shaila App /  
Lamdanim Inc. 

5K

Portraits of Greatness
Choose six 8"x8" portraits, from an 
expansive collection of framed artistic 
Gedolim portraits, valued at $180.
Sponsored by Tzadikim Portraits

5L

Next Level Salads
Enjoy a healthy indulgence with a 
$250 gift card to Fancy Plants 
Salad Co. You won't want 
to eat any other salad 
after trying these!
Sponsored by Fancy 
Plants Salad Co. $5



Prize Selection
Make your selections by writing the 
number of tickets you want in the 
appropriate box:

AUCTION DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 2023 AT 12PM

� Grand Prize
� Jackpot 
� Split The Pot

� 50-A
� 50-B
� 50-C
� 50-D
� 50-E
� 50-F
� 50-G
� 50-H
� 40-A
� 40-B
� 40-C
� 40-D
� 40-E
� 30-A
� 30-B
� 30-C
� 30-D
� 30-E
� 30-F
� 30-G
� 30-H
� 20-A
� 20-B

� 10-L
� 10-M
� 10-N
� 10-O
� 10-P
� 10-Q
� 10-R
� 10-S
� 10-T
� 5-A
� 5-B
� 5-C
� 5-D
� 5-E
� 5-F
� 5-G
� 5-H
� 5-I
� 5-J
� 5-K
� 5-L

� 20-C
� 20-D
� 20-E
� 20-F
� 20-G
� 20-H
� 20-I
� 20-J
� 20-K
� 20-L
� 20-M
� 20-N
� 10-A
� 10-B
� 10-C
� 10-D
� 10-E
� 10-F
� 10-G
� 10-H
� 10-I
� 10-J
� 10-K

Calculate your 
total amount due 

Discount Package =   
EZ Pass Package =   

PACKAGES

TICKET QUANITY
    x $50 =   
    x $40 =   
    x $30 =   
    x $20 =   
    x $10 =   
    x $5 =   

Face value of order =   

    x Grand Prize =  
  1 for $50 | 3 for $136 |  

5 for $200 | 10 for $360 |  
15 for $500 | 25 for $750 
36 for $1,000 | 80 for $2,000

    x Jackpot =  
  1 for $18 | 3 for $36 |  

5 for $54 | 8 for $72

    x Split the Pot =  
  1 for $18 | 3 for $36 |  

5 for $54 | 8 for $72

BONUS RAFFLES

TOTAL ORDER  =  

CALL 
305-944-5344   

ext. 232

EMAIL 
auction@ytcte.org

VISIT OUR SITE 
ytcte.org/auction

MAILING ADDRESS 
1025 NE Miami Gardens Dr.  

North Miami Beach, FL 33179



Raffle Ticket Packages

Ticket Packages and EZ-PASS do not include Grand Prize, Jackpot, or Split the Pot

BASE PRICE BY JUNE 5 AFTER JUNE 5
$125 BUYS $150 IN TICKETS $145 IN TICKETS
$180 BUYS $250 IN TICKETS $225 IN TICKETS
$250 BUYS $400 IN TICKETS $350 IN TICKETS
$360 BUYS $600 IN TICKETS $525 IN TICKETS
$500 BUYS $900 IN TICKETS $800 IN TICKETS
$750 BUYS $1,350 IN TICKETS $1,175 IN TICKETS
$1,000 BUYS $2,100 IN TICKETS $1,800 IN TICKETS
$1,500 BUYS $3,100 IN TICKETS $2,600 IN TICKETS
$2,000 BUYS $4,500 IN TICKETS $4,000 IN TICKETS
$3,000 BUYS $7,000 IN TICKETS $6,500 IN TICKETS
$4,000 BUYS $10,500 IN TICKETS $10,000 IN TICKETS

CONTACT/CREDIT CARD INFORMATION:
Name   
Address   
City         
State      Zip   
Email   
Home Phone            Cell Phone             
 
�  Charge My Card:  

CC Number                                     
Exp. Date  /    CVV   

� Check Enclosed

$1,500
5 TICKETS  
IN EVERY 

PRIZE
($6,900 VALUE)

$1,200
4 TICKETS  
IN EVERY 

PRIZE
($5,520 VALUE)

$750
2 TICKETS  
IN EVERY 

PRIZE
($2,760 VALUE)

$500
1 TICKET  
IN EVERY 

PRIZE
($1,380 VALUE)

$1,000
3 TICKETS  
IN EVERY 

PRIZE
($4,140 VALUE)

Having a hard time choosing? 
Select the EZ-Pass option & get even more tickets! Bypass  

the headache and distribute your tickets equally in each prize.



A SPECIAL  
THANK YOU TO  
OUR STAFF AND  

VOLUNTEERS 
MRS. LEISY ALTMAN

MRS. CHANA LEAH BENSON

MRS. RUCHIE BERGER

MRS. PENINA BERNSTEIN

MR. AVROHOM E. FRIEDMAN

MRS. FRAN GITTLESON

MRS. RIVKAH LEAH HAUSER

MRS. VANESSA KATZ

MRS. CHAYA BRYNA KIER

MRS. JULIE KIRSCHENBAUM

MRS. NECHAMA RIESEL

MRS. BRYNA ROTH

RABBI ZEV ROTH

MRS. AHUVA STERN

WITH APPRECIATION TO ALL 
OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS 

MR. AND MRS. MOSHE AND SHOSHANA COHEN

MR. AND MRS. ARON AND YAFFA GORDON

MR. AND MRS. YECHIEL AND SHIRA NIMAN 
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